About this job

**Description**
This position will report to the Associate Vice President for Student Development and will be joining a dynamic program involving multifaceted responsibilities to support the growing programs in Student Affairs. The Assistant Director will have significant interaction with all departments within the Student Development Team (Student Activities, Programming and Facilities, MSPS, the GRC, University Bands, Student Media, RecSports, the Office of Community Standards and the newly forming Program for Students from Low Socio-Economic Backgrounds) and throughout the Division of Student Affairs.

**Requirements**
Master’s degree or Bachelor’s degree (5 years) or advanced certification beyond Bachelor’s, 1-2 years work experience, Degree in Higher Education Administration, College Student Personnel or Related. Exhibits strong ethical standards in an effort to advocate for all students. Advanced communication, assessment, program evaluation, and outcomes development skills.

**Application**
For full description or to apply go to [http://apptrkr.com/769700](http://apptrkr.com/769700).

The University is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and is committed to building a culturally diverse workplace. **Closing date: 4/1/2016.**